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Abstract:Thetradein bearsand/orbearpartsforuse in traditional
in Asia. Thevalueof certain
medicines,in cuisine,andas petsis widespread
bearpartsby weight,in someAsiancountries,exceedsmanytimesthepriceof gold, creatinga marketthateffectivelyplacesa priceon the
headof everywild bear. Thebile frombeargallbladders
is an especiallycovetedmedicinein China,Korea,Taiwan,andJapan,whereit is
usedto treata varietyof seriousailments.Bearpawsareconsideredbotha "tonic"foodanda gourmetdelicacyin thesepopulousandwealthy
nations. Currentlevels of tradein bearsandbearparts,coupledwithongoinghabitatloss throughout
Asia, suggestsa continuingdeclinein
the sun bear(Helarctosmalayanus),the Asiaticblackbear(Ursusthibetanus),the brownbear(Ursusarctos),andthe slothbear(Melursus
andeducationeffortsmustaddressthistrade
management
ursinus).To preventthedeclineandpossibleextinctionof Asianbearpopulations,
at bothsupplyanddemandlevels.
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Five bearspeciesare foundin Asia. Theseinclude
the Asiaticblackbear,brownbear,sunor honeybear,
slothbear,andgiantpanda(Ailuropodamelanoleuca).
All Asian bears are thoughtto be in declinedue to
causedby timber
habitatdestructionand fragmentation
harvest, agriculture,and human settlement. An
additionaland increasingchallengeto the viabilityand
survivalof Asianbearsis thecommercial
tradein bears
and theirparts. Thereis commercialdemandin Asia
for bears as pets, gourmetcuisine, and traditional
medicine. Discussion of the giant panda trade is
excluded from this paper, as the trade in pandas
primarilyinvolves a black-marketdemandfor skins
(Low 1991).
Significant amounts of forests have been lost
throughoutthe range of Asia's bear species. As of
1986, tropicalAsian countrieswith bear populations
had lost an averageof 64% of their wildlifehabitat
(McNeelyet al. 1990). Much of this habitatloss is
permanent,as felledforestsare replacedby large-scale
andhumancommunities
or simply
cash-cropplantations
not replanted(Collinset al. 1991). Forestdestruction,
agriculture,and human settlementdraw bears into
conflictwith or withinclose rangeof humans. These
encountersusuallyresultin bearsbeingkilledas "pests"
(Duff et al. 1984) or taken from the wild for their
economicvalue as pets, food and/ormedicine(Davies
andPayne1982, Mills andServheen1991).
Keeping bears as pets is popular in Thailand,
Malaysia,Taiwan,and otherAsian countries. Bears
are usuallybroughtinto homes as cubs, then resold
oncetheygrowintounwieldyanddangeroussubadults.
It is at thistimethatthesepetbearscommonlyenterthe
food andmedicinemarketsof Asia.
"Bear'spaw is probablythe most celebratedexotic
ingredientin the historyof Chinesefood"(Lai 1984).
Bearsappearedon Chinesemenusas far back as the

Ming Dynasty, dated 1368-1644 (Chang 1977).
China'semperorsfavoreda banquetof 100 dishes,
amongwhichbearpawwasalwaysfound(Wong1986).
As affluencehas grownamongAsia's industrialgiants,
imperialtonicfoodssuchas bearpawhaveexperienced
a renaissance
in popularity.
Theuse of bearfatas a medicinedatesto 3494 B.C.
(Ma 1986). Bear gallbladdermay have enteredthe
Chinesepharmacopeia
as many as 3,000 years ago.
for beargall first appearedin writingin
Prescriptions
the seventhcentury(Benskyand Gamble1986). A
bear'smedicinepartsincludeits fat, meat,paws, gall,
spinalcord, blood, and bones (Read 1982). Today's
traditional
Asianpractitioners
considerbeargall one of
themostpotentof "herbal"
medicines,prescribingit for
seriousliver diseases,heartdisease,hemorrhoids,and
or painfulmaladies(Mills
myriadotherlife-threatening
and Servheen1991). A resurgencein the use of
traditional
medicinessuchas beargallhas accompanied
the rapidincreasein wealthongoingin certainAsian
countriessuch as Taiwan, Japan, and South Korea
(MillsandServheen1991).
Prices and demandfor bears and bear parts have
escalatedat a rapidrate,especiallyin affluentcountries
(Fig. 1). In responseto a shortagein the supplyof
fromwild bears, Chinaand SouthKorea
gallbladders
arenow farmingbearscommercially
in orderto extract
bile from the gallbladdersof live Asiatic black and
brownbears(MillsandServheen1991).

STUDYAREAAND METHODS
Limited reports on the bear trade have been
publishedby Domalain(1977), Davies and Payne
(1982) Milliken(1985), Caldecott(1988), Santiapillai
and Santiapillai(1988, 1989), Servheen(1990), Low
(1991), andMills(1991). However,priorto thisstudy
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BEARGALLBLADDER
PRICESPER GRAM
MaximumPrices, U.S. Dollars,1990-91
Nepal

$3

Thailand _$10
Malaysia
Macau
China

$14
$21
$27

Taiwan

$30

Hong Kong

$30

Singapore

j$33
1$84

Japan
South Korea
$0

$210
$50

$100
$150
Price in Dollars

$200

$250

Fig. 1. Retail prices per gram for bear gallbladders in east and southeast Asian countries.

no one had conducted a systematicsurvey of the Asian
trade in bears and bear parts in order to assess the
magnitude of its implications to conservation of the
world's 8 bear species. A preliminarysurvey of the
bear trade in Thailand in 1989 led to the launchingof
this projectin 1990, which extendedthe investigationto
10 other Asian countries includingChina, Hong Kong,
Japan, South Korea, Laos, Macau, Malaysia, Nepal,
Singapore, and Taiwan.
Observation and interview methods were used.
Writtenqueries about the bear trade were first sent to
government and conservation officials of each country
in order to ascertain local understandingof the bear
trade. Upon arrival in each country, traditionalAsian
medicine stores and clinics, restaurants,pet stores, pet
owners, animalwholesalers, and open-airmarketswere
visited in order to assess the extent of the trade
firsthand.
Whenever possible, government and
conservation officials were interviewed in person.
Interpreterswere used when necessary.
We did not impersonatelaw enforcementofficers nor
pose as smugglers or brokersof bear parts. We simply
presentedourselves as individualswith a special interest
in Asian medicine or as potential consumers of pet
bears, bear-paw cuisine, or bear-based medicines.
When speaking with government and conservation
officials, we clearly identified ourselves as persons
interested in the trade in bears and bear parts and in
conservationof Asian bears.

RESULTS
Bears as Pets
Pet bears were observed in Laos, Taiwan, and
Thailand. Keeping bears as pets was also reported in
China, Hong Kong, and Malaysia. Species observed as
pets were sun bears and Asiatic black bears.
In Laos, an Asiatic black bear cub approximately3
to 4 monthsold was seen for sale in an open-air market
outside Vientiane for $180. The seller said her father
had taken the cub from the forest while its mother
slept. An adult Asiatic black bear and a sun bear cub
were seen living in small cages behind a tourist hotel in
Vientiane. A villager from the northof Laos reportedly
had broughtthe sun bear cub in and sold it to the hotel
for $100. The Asiatic black bear had been brought in
by villagers 8 monthsbefore. A person interviewed in
Vientianereportedbeing offered 6 or 8 sun bear cubs,
rangingin price from $10 to $100, during Januaryand
Februaryof 1991.
Approximately140 bears are registeredas pets in
Taiwan, of which about 120 are nonnative sun bears
(H. Chen, Instituteof Biological Science, Taiwan, pers.
commun., Jun 1991). Two of these pets, sun bears
living in a shop-house in downtown Taipei, were
visited. Both of these bears were purchased illegally
from pet stores for $1,800 and $2,600 respectively.
Pet dealers at that time were paying hunters nearly
$2,000 for Asiatic black bear cubs from Taiwan forests
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and selling them retail for more than $5,500 (H. Chen,
Instituteof Biological Science, Taiwan, pers. commun.,
Jun 1991).
In Thailand, 2 pet Asiatic black bears were observed
in a private home and a pet sun bear was seen at a
Buddhist monastery. In 1988, hunters were getting
approximately $120 for Asiatic black bear cubs and
$320 for adults, while cub and adult sun bears were
bringing $120 and $280 respectively(B. Dobias, World
Wide Fund for Nature [WWF], International,pers.
commun., Jan 1989). Accordingto a Bangkokwildlife
dealer's price list, Asiatic black bears were retailingfor
$950 and sun bears for $900. In 1989, the same dealer
confirmed he was selling sun bears from Laos but
refused to quote a price. Another wildlife seller at an
open-air marketin Bangkok said a sun bear cub would
cost $400 and take several weeks to smuggle from
Laos.
Except in rare instances, pet owners become
disenchanted with their bears once the animals enter
adulthood. At this point, pet bears are usually sold to
suppliersof the restaurantand medicinalmarkets(Mills
1991).
Bears as Food
The availability of bear-paw or bear meat at
restaurantswas confirmedin China, Hong Kong, Japan,
Singapore, South Korea, and Thailand. Bear-based
cuisine was also reportedin Malaysia and Taiwan.
In China, bear paws were sold openly in a shop
opposite one of Chengdu's largest tourist hotels for
approximately $24 each. A large tourist hotel in
Harbin sold bear paw in its restaurantand advertised
the fact in the lobby with a snapshot of an uncooked
paw on a plate with a label stating that the bear came
from Harbin's Heilongjiang Province.
Two restaurantsin Hong Kong confirmed that they
sold bear paw. At one restaurant,an entree consisting
of 2 bear paws sold for $380. The other establishment
refused to quote an exact price, but said the raw paws
cost between $146 and $162 per kilogram.
Japanimported1,000 kilogramsof bear meat in 1988
and 18,000 kilograms in 1989 (Ministryof Health and
Welfare statistics, quoted in Yominri Shinbun, 25
August 1991). Bear steak was openly advertisedon a
highway sign outside a restaurantin northernHonshu
for approximately$15 per serving. Cannedbear meat
is commonly seen in tourist gift shops on Hokkaido,
selling for approximately$7.50 per 105-gramtin.
Bear paws were available in the freezer section of a
Chinese grocery in Yokohama's Chinatown. A 850A Yokohama
gram frozen paw sold for $254.
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restauranteursaid he could serve a bear paw entree for
$236 but that it would take him as many as 10 days to
obtain the paw. Another restaurantowner said that he
had stopped serving bear paw because prices had
skyrocketed with a government prohibition on the
importof bear paws from China.
With 4 days advance notice, a bear-paw entree was
availableat a large Singaporetouristhotel for $170 per
dish. Bear paw was also available at a traditionalmedicine restaurant,where a dish serving 10 people
was priced at $230.
In South Korea, braisedbear paw was printedon the
menu at a restaurant in the Seoul Hilton, priced
according to marketprices at from $492 to $562 per
dish. Another Seoul restaurantrequired3 days notice
to preparea bear-pawentree for $700.
A serving of bear paw was priced at between $500
and $600 in Bangkokin 1989. It is popularfor Korean
tourists to arrange banquets at which a live bear is
killed in front of the diners and cooked to order after
the gallbladderis removed. The price of a whole bear
of unknown species for this purpose was approximately
$2,000 in 1989.
In July 1991, Thai police raided a farm south of
Bangkok, where they found 4 freshly slaughteredbears,
several live bears, and 48 bear paws in the refrigerator,
along with about 40, mostly Korean, tourists on the
premises. The farm had sold bear cuisine and
gallbladdersand was advertisedas a tourist destination
in both South Korea and Taiwan.
Bears as Medicine
The sale of bear gallbladders as medicine was
widespreadand observed in 10 of 11 countries visited.
Because high demand and exorbitant prices for bear
gallbladderare what drive the commercial market for
bears, this study focused primarilyon this aspect of the
trade.
Seven factories in China produce 56 different
medicines made with bear gallbladder. In 1990, prices
for bear gallbladdersrangedfrom $3,200 to $5,000 per
kilogram (Newsletter of the Heilongjiang Bear
Association 1990). In 1991, gallbladders from wild
bears were offered for $9 and $12 per kilogram in
Chengdu. At an open-air food market in Shenzhen,
traffickersoffered to sell a live bear delivered to Hong
Kong and killed on site to ensure the authenticityof its
gallbladderfor between $1,400 and $2,700.
In Hong Kong, 21 traditionalmedicine shops were
queried regardingavailabilityof bear gallbladder. Of
those, 20 claimed they sold bear gall. Prices ranged
from $1 to $30 per gram. Of 16 shops that specified
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the origin of their bear galls, 14 cited China,2 the
formerSovietUnion,2 India,and 1 Thailand.
Pure bear gall is sold as medicineby 42 Japanese
companiesandis listedas an ingredient
pharmaceutical
in 95 heart medicines, 16 stomach medicines, 1
digestiveaid, and severalfamouschildren'smedicines
(E. Nozaki, HakusanNatureConserv.Cent., Japan,
pers. commun., Aug 1990). Bear gall that comes
of
primarilyfrom importsis used in the manufacture
these medicines(H. Nishimiya,Environ.Agency of
Japan,pers. commun.,Aug 1990). Between1981and
1991, Japanimported1,674 kilogramsof bear gall
worthnearly$10 millionfrom Canada,China,Hong
Kong, India,NorthKoreaandSouthKorea(Millsand
Servheen1991).
In Tokyo, bear gall generallyretailsfor about$28
per gram (E. Nozaki, HakusanNatureConservation
Center,Japan,pers. commun.,Aug 1990). Because
is legalin Japan,littletime
the saleof beargallbladders
was spent documentingits sale for this study. One
Tokyopharmacyhad 6 whole galls on hand,pricedat
$30 per gram. Japanesebear huntersreportedlyare
paid between $800 and $2,500 per gallbladder(S.
Ohdachi,HokkaidoUniversity,Japan,pers.commun.,
Jul 1990).
documented
The highestpricesfor beargallbladders
Korea.
in
South
found
were
this
Only 10 to
study
by
20 of SouthKorea'snativeAsiaticblackbearsare left
in the wild. When 1 of thesebears,all of whichare
strictlyprotectedby law, was illegallykilledin 1983,
the governmentsold the bear'sgallbladderat auction
for $64,000 (at 1991 exchangerates). At the Talsong
ParkZoo in Taegu,zoo officialsregularlyauctionthe
gallbladdersof residentbrownbearsonce they reach
maturity. A Talsong Zoo auctionin 1991 brought
nearly$10,000 for the gall bladderof an adultfemale
brownbear.
Trade monitoring records show South Korea
imported382 live bears between 1980 and 1984.
Between1985 and 1990, 32.8 kilos of beargall were
reportedenteringSouthKorea,thoughthesefiguresare
likely incompleteas South Korea is not a party to
CITESand is underno obligationto reporttradein
bearsor bear parts. In a samplingof more than50
medicinestoresin SeoulandTaeguthatsold
traditional
bear gall, prices for gallbladdersrangedfrom $1 to
$210 per gram. The stated origins of these galls
includedChina, Korea, Mongolia, North America,
Siberia,Tibet,andVietnam. Bearbile saltswerealso
sold at Seoul's KimpoAirportpharmacyfor $5 per
gram.
Bear gallbladders,loose bear-bilesalts, and bear

pawswerealso sold on the streetsandsubwaymallsof
Seoul by ethnic-Koreans
visitingfrom China. In an
informalsurveyof thesesidewalkofferingson a single
were seen, rangingin price
day, 136 beargallbladders
from $700 to $14,000 each. All galls were said to
comefromChina.
Among6 medicineshopsqueriedin Macau,only 1
admittedsellingbeargall, whichwas pricedat $21 per
gram.
Of 13 traditionalmedicine stores surveyed in
peninsularMalaysiaandMalaysianBorneo,9 brought
out what they identifiedas bear gallbladdersfrom
Borneo, China, Nepal, or Thailand. The 4 shops
all soldgelatincapsulesfilledwith
withoutgallbladders
whatwere said to be bear-bilesalts. A Chinese-made
hemorrhoidointment that listed bear gall as an
ingredientwas also sold.
Bear gallbladderswere not found for sale in
traditionalmedicine stores in Kathmandu,Nepal.
However, throughword of mouth in the Tibetan
community,beargallswereavailableat $2 per gram.
Bear gallbladderwas requested at 25 Chinese
medicinestoresin Singapore. Of those, 16 sold what
were purportedto be bear galls from Burma,China,
Indonesia,India,Malaysia,Nepal,the SovietUnion,or
the UnitedStates. The other9 shopkeeperssaid they
couldreferus to shopsthatdid sell beargall.
Trade statistics show Taiwan imported 6,096
kilogramsof bear gall from Canada,Hong Kong,
Singapore,Thailand,and "othercountries"between
1979 and 1984. Between 1979 and 1989, it also
exportednearly500 kilogramsof bear gall to Japan,
SouthKorea,andWest Germany. In a surveyof 34
medicinestoresin Taipei,30 admittedselling
traditional
bear gallbladdersfrom Borneo, Burma, Cambodia,
Asia,"
China,HongKong,India,Malaysia,"Southeast
to
from
$30
Prices
$8
States.
United
the
per
or
ranged
gram.
Threeshopsin Bangkok,Thailand,weresurveyedin
1989. Pricesrangesfrom $4 to $10 per gram. A
travelagentconfirmedthat, for $2,000, a whole bear
couldbe purchased,killedto orderfor its gallbladder
servedas a banquet.Thebearsfor such
andafterward
affairswere said to come from Laos, but the species
was undetermined.
Bear Parks
Japanhas 8 bearparks,a ninthunderconstruction
anda tenthproposed. Eachof theseparksis madeup
of largecementgrottosand houses from 58 to more
than 400 bears. A total of more than 1,000 bears
residein theseparks,includingall species exceptthe
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giantpanda.
AmongJapan's8 bearparks,5 admittedsellingbear
gallbladders. Among those 5, some obtaingallbladders
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andpopularityof bearpartsas food andmedicinehave
made the commercialtrade as great a threatto the
survival of certain bear populations as habitat

from residentbears while others sell gallbladdersof
Japanesebearshuntedin the wild by hunters. Prices
rangedfrom$1,000 to $4,000 pergallbladder.During
JanuarythroughMarch1991, morethan 100 resident
parkbearsat one Japanesebearparkwere killed for
of whichwere shippedto
theirparts,the gallbladders
SouthKoreafor at least$4,000 each.

destruction. As illustratedin South Korea, the
as
economicvalueof bearpartsincreasesexponentially
bearsdiminishin number. With less than 1 million
bears worldwideand more than 1 billion potential

Bear Farms

international laws aimed at controlling the trade,
specifically CITES, is hamperedby the fact that some

China, North Korea, and South Korea now farm
bears for their bile, extractingthe bile liquid througha
fistula surgically implantedin the gallbladder. As of
1989, China kept as many as 8,000 bears in captivity

for this purpose(Newsletterof the HeilongjiangBear
Association1990). SouthKoreahad 14 bear farms
with a totalof 655 bearsin 1989 andreportedlymore
than36 bearfarmswith an unknownnumberof bears
2 yearslater(MillsandServheen1991). Thepurpose
of these farms as stated by officials is to take
commercialpressureoff wild bearpopulationsand to
ensure a reliable supply of authenticbear bile for
medicinalpurposes. Officials in China claim farm
bearsnow supply 100%of thatnation'sdemandfor
bearbile.
Threebearfarmsin Chinawerevisited. Thelargest
of thesewas nearChengdu,China,andcontained450
Asiaticblackbears, 150 of which were "milked"for
bile at any given time. Anotherbearfarmvisitednear
Harbin,China, used brown bears as well as Asiatic
blackbearsand 1 hybridof the 2 species. Mostbears
used to startChina'sbile farmswere takenfrom the
wild, though Chinese laws now only allow the
extractionof bile from second-generation
offspringof
wildbears(MillsandServheen1991). Retailpricesfor
driedbile saltsfromfarmedbearswere approximately
$5 per gram.
The one SouthKoreanbile farmvisitedcontained
approximately23 bears, 4 of which were wearing
fistulasfor bile extraction.Customersof thisbearfarm
are allowed to watch the bile extractionto ensure
authenticity.Bile salts were sold in theirliquidform
for approximately$1,700 for a 10 to 20 milliliter
bottle.

DISCUSSION
Commercialization
has made every bear on earth
worthfar moredead, or at leasttakenfromthe wild,
thanalivein its naturalhabitat.Escalationof theprices

consumersof their parts, the potentialthreatto bears is

obvious.
An arrayof legal loopholesconspireto make the
policingof thebeartradenearlyimpossible.Enforcing
of the largestconsumernationsin the beartrade,such
as SouthKoreaandTaiwan,arenot currentlypartiesto
the treaty. In the case of other signatory nations,
monitoring and reporting of the bear trade is limited.

A patchworkof laws within nations or among
neighboringnations,suchas LaosandThailand,allow
the launderingof bearsandbearpartsacrossadjacent
jurisdictions.
In mostcountriesvisitedin the courseof this study,
any efforton the partof law enforcementagenciesto
police the trade in bear gallbladderswas hamperedby
the difficulties of distinguishing: (1) a bear gall from
that of anotherspecies such as a pig, cow, or dog; and

of a protectedbearspeciesfromthat
(2) the gallbladder
of a nonprotected
bearspecies. Positiveidentification
of a beargallbladder
requireslaboratorytesting,while
betweenprotectedand unprotectedbear
distinguishing
speciesrequiresdetailedDNA analysisthatis not easily
available.Look-alikepig andcow gallbladders
arealso
in
the
market.
Given
that
are
there
widespread
numbers
of
bears
and
numbers
of
decreasing
growing
consumers
to
exorbitant
for
potential
willing pay
prices
beargallbladders
as medicine,the introduction
of fakes
is understandable.The pervasivenessof fakes further
complicatesmattersto the point that policing the
gallbladdertrade, the driving force behind the
commercializationof bears, is difficult if not
impossible.
Substitutionsfor bear gall will not ease the
commercial
pressureon bears. Theactiveingredientin
bearbileis ursodeoxycholic
acid(UDCA). Researchin
Asia, Europe, and North Americahas shown that
UDCAis effectivein treatingcertainliverailmentsand
in dissolvinggallstones(Achord1990, Leuschnerand
Kurtz1990). Whilefoundin the gallbladders
of many
mammalsincluding humans, UDCA is found in
significantamountsonly in the gallbladdersof bears
(MacDonaldand Williams1985). Japanesechemists
begansynthesizingUDCA fromcow gall in the 1955.
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Today, synthesized UDCA is widely used in medicine
around the world and is available at very little cost
without a prescription in many countries, including
Traditional medicine
Japan and South Korea.
practitionersand sellers interviewed in the course of
this study agreed that synthesized UDCA was not an
acceptablesubstitutionfor bear gallbladderbecause it is
manufactured in a laboratory rather than in the
intestinal tract of a bear. By definition, traditional
Asian medicine comes from nature, not from a test
tube.
Given the dedication of traditionaliststo the use of
UDCA from bears, extracting bile from living bears
would seem like the most viable substitution. However,
the ongoing trade in wild bears and bear parts found in
China during this study indicates that the farming of
bears for their bile may be additiveto demandfor wild
bear gall. This farming may in fact boost and foster
demand for bear gall. When parts of a vulnerable
species are openly marketed at high prices, an
infrastructure of producers, buyers, processors,
consumers, and black marketeers develops (Geist
1988). Such an infrastructurenot only suppliesdemand
but increases demandby initiatingmore consumersand
promoting use of bear gall. This phenomenon was
documented after China began farming the threatened
musk deer.
Despite the farms and protective
legislation, collection of musk deer in the wild
continued in order to meet demand (Green 1987).
In addition to stimulating the commercial trade in
bear gall, Chinese bear farmshave takenattentionaway
from the needs of wild bear populations. Many, if not
most, Chinese bear biologists have been enlisted in the
central government's effort to increase productivityat
bear-bilefarms. In sum, bear farmingfocuses attention
on bears as a commodity and takes already inadequate
scientific attentionaway from conservationof bears in
the wild.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The only hope of slowing the commercial trade in
bears and bear partslies in stricterlegal protection,law
enforcement, and education.
Efforts should be made to enhance enforcement of
CITES and monitoringof trade in bears and bear parts.
Nonparties to CITES that are eligible, such as South
Korea, shouldjoin withouttakingreservationson bears.
The patchwork of laws within and between countries
should be unified to prohibitthe launderingof bearsand
Law
bear parts across adjacent jurisdictions.
enforcementofficers should be betterversed in the bear

trade and better funded in their efforts to stop it.
Laboratoryidentificationof bear gallbladdersshould be
perfected and made available to law enforcement
officers worldwide.
Above all else, educationpromises the most effective
tool for easing the commercial demand put on bears
worldwide. "The effective reduction of the wildlife
product trade will require a change in the attitudinal
basis of consumerdemand"(Kellert 1985). Any efforts
to change consumerattitudesshould be tailoredto each
of the different Asian cultures involved. A message
that reaches Taiwan Chinese may not reach South
Koreans. Education efforts should focus not just on
bears and the need for bear conservation but on the
unreliability of bear gallbladders as medicine.
Laboratorytests have shown that bear bile acid pools
can contain from zero to 32% UDCA (MacDonald and
Williams 1985; E. Espinoza, U.S. Fish and Wildl.
Serv., Asland, Oreg., pers. commun.), making them a
highly unreliablesource of this chemical.
To ignore the Asian tradein bears and bear parts and
allow it to continue unabatedwill hasten the extinction
of certain bear populations, particularlythose among
the little-knownAsian species.
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